
Colorado State Chapter
Knit Together in Sisterly Love
to Promote Educational Opportunities

"The only way to discover the limits of the possible is to go
beyond them into the impossible."
~Arthur C. Clarke Quote Courtesy from Linda Schreiber

Pumpkin Spice (everything), It’s Fall Y’all, Sweater
Weather…Well, these are the sayings that have greeted us
for the past few weeks. It is also OV or Official Visit
season in Colorado P.E.O. This year, however, it looks a
little different. It is all Virtual. That is okay, at least we get
to “see” our sisters! It is just that we cannot hug on you! A
big thank you goes out to this wonderful Executive Board
team and the Past State Presidents who are helping with
Official Visits! We cannot do this without your
willingness to help! Visiting 65+ chapters each year, we
bring in reinforcements! Thank you!!!
As P.E.O. gets back into the business of meeting
(whatever that looks like for your chapter), we are
continuing to put forth the effort of seeking new sisters,
reuniting with old ones and bringing it all together to
provide educational opportunities for women! Keep up the
great work!
Thank you to all of you who reached out to those sisters
who are still active members of disbanded chapters (yes,
that is a thing…). I do hope that there were some who chose to join a chapter. Here are some new
names for this month! Chapter P (Salida): Elizabeth Bevington, Barbara Snyder, Connie Forster,
Peggy Arnett, Vicki Schehrer. Chapter AG (Denver): Suzy Wilger. Chapter BH (Del
Norte): Rosalyn Mitchell, Nicolette Ann Becker, Kathleen Matray. If any of these sisters are in
your area, please do not hesitate to contact any Executive Board Member and we will get you their
information. Thanks for the help on getting these sisters reconnected to a chapter!
Plans are going forward for Convention 2021! We are told by International there WILL be a
convention, just not finalized on what that will LOOK like! Stay tuned to see how we will be Knit
Together in Sisterly Love.
We are always looking for that sister who would like to serve at the state level. Please consider your
service to the sisterhood by being willing to serve on a state committee. Please read Kendy’s note
below!
Are you a Strong Stitch in the Pattern of our Sisterhood?
If so, you should consider completing a Committee Application From. Each year the Executive
Board is looking for sisters to use their talents to assist the Sisterhood to grow and bloom.
Each stitch in the pattern of our State Sisterhood needs you so together we can “Knit Together
Sisterly Love” and “Promote Educational Opportunities”. Consider sharing your stitch. Click here
for an Application.

If you have any questions, please contact Kendy Cusick-Rindone, VP, CSC
Email: peopansy@gmail.com
cell phone: 303-947-5123 (talk or text)
I would like to say that Colorado has a wonderful group of sisters! There have been some loving
stories about chapters staying in contact with their sisters during COVID-19. We need to continue to
keep up the care as we begin meeting together. Please, if you have any questions, the Executive
Board is just a phone call away.
Drumroll………….
Chapter JG of Montrose has successfully reorganized! On September 9, a ceremony lead by Dottie
ruth, took place at the Home of ronda Steenburgen with sisters from jg and three new sisters joining
them. Two were new initiates (via letter of affirmation) and one a transfer. We are all so excited for
the future of chapter JG. Help us in sending your congratulations to Chapter JG.

Lovingly Knit Together~ Shari, Kendy, Paisley, Cori, and Patty
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